
Daniel Halden <daniel.halden@lacity.org>

Fwd: HUIZAR MOTION FOR HOMELESS SHELTER TRAILERS
1 message

Daniel Halden <daniel.halden@lacity.org> Sat, May 5, 2018 at 10:40 AM
To: Dan Halden <Daniel.Halden@lacity.org>

Dan Halden
Hollywood Field Deputy
Councilmember Mitch O'Farrell
City of Los Angeles, 13th District
daniel.halden@lacity.org
(213) 207-3015
www.cd13.com

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Siraki, Anita" <Anita@occidentalentertainment.com>
Date: January 19, 2018 at 3:13:48 PM PST
To: Tricia La Belle <tlabelle@lahc.la>, "John Tronson (Avison Young)" <John.Tronson@avisonyoung.com>,
Brian Folb <brianfolb@hotmail.com>, "daniel.halden@lacity.org" <daniel.halden@lacity.org>,
"marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org" <marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org>
Cc:

"Aram.Gaboudian@republicanarmenians.org" <Aram.Gaboudian@
republicanarmenians.org>, "astroyman@kilroyrealty.com" <astroyman@kilroyrealty.com>, "axis@aol.com"
<axis@aol.com>, "bfarrar@andrewsinternational.com" <bfarrar@andrewsinternational.com>,

"bmorales@depintomorales.com"
<bmorales@depintomorales.com>, Brad Folb <Brad@hollywoodoffices.com>, Brian Folb
<Brian@hollywoodoffices.com>,

 "ccolletta@heihotels.com"
<ccolletta@heihotels.com>, "Chase Gordon (Avison Young)" <Chase.Gordon@avisonyoung.com>,
"chuck@eberlyco.com" <chuck@eberlyco.com>, "clewis@klein-financial.com" <clewis@klein-
financial.com>  "COUNSEL-
GENERAL@LOSANGELES.MFA.GOV.IL" <COUNSEL-GENERAL@LOSANGELES.MFA.GOV.IL>,
"Darian, CraigSBC"  "cschatz@ccala.org" <cschatz@ccala.org>,
"d.panting@gpicos.com" <d.panting@gpicos.com>, "david.benavente@shineamerica.com"
<david.benavente@shineamerica.com>, "david.frelinger@lacity.org" <david.frelinger@lacity.org>,
"david.rogers@jerde.com" <david.rogers@jerde.com>, "devin@hollywoodbid.org"
<devin@hollywoodbid.org>, "dgreen@nederlander.com" <dgreen@nederlander.com>,
"donmushin@lacarguy.com" <donmushin@lacarguy.com>,

"ehernandez@hudsonppi.com" <ehernandez@hudsonppi.com>,
"elen@ancawr.org" <elen@ancawr.org>, "emcdonald@lafilm.com" <emcdonald@lafilm.com>,
"fabio@fabiolus.net" <fabio@fabiolus.net>, "fredr@ametron.com" <fredr@ametron.com>,
"fstephan@clarett.com" <fstephan@clarett.com>, "galo@cfsinvestors.com" <galo@cfsinvestors.com>,

 "george@sunseteg.com"
<george@sunseteg.com>,  "glippe@lhhacpas.com"
<glippe@lhhacpas.com>,  "gpla@cordobacorp.com"
<gpla@cordobacorp.com>, "haroutm@armenianchurchwd.com" <haroutm@armenianchurchwd.com>,
"hart@uli-la.org" <hart@uli-la.org>, "Harut.Yedalyan@myaapse.org" <Harut.Yedalyan@myaapse.org>,

 "ihandelman@handelmanconsulting.com"
<ihandelman@handelmanconsulting.com>, "Info@filmla.com" <Info@filmla.com>,
"info@hollywoodchamber.net" <info@hollywoodchamber.net>, "info@lachmber.com"
<info@lachmber.com>, "info@littlearmeniachamber.co" <info@littlearmeniachamber.co>,
"james.f.hart@ngc.com" <james.f.hart@ngc.com>, "james.haydu@see-la.org" <james.haydu@see-la.org>,
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"jbriggs@jbriggslaw.com" <jbriggs@jbriggslaw.com>, "jdamore@hollywoodcr.com"
<jdamore@hollywoodcr.com>, "jmartin@amda.edu" <jmartin@amda.edu>, "joe@hollywoodbid.org"
<joe@hollywoodbid.org>, "joseph.castro@lacity.org" <joseph.castro@lacity.org>,
"jsemcken@majesticrealty.com" <jsemcken@majesticrealty.com>, "judiemancuso@cahealthypets.com"
<judiemancuso@cahealthypets.com>, "jweiss@downtownla.com" <jweiss@downtownla.com>,

 Kerry Morrison <kerry@hollywoodbid.org>,
"kittygordillo@ymcala.org" <kittygordillo@ymcala.org>, "lb@leslieblumberg.com"
<lb@leslieblumberg.com>, "lee@cofbel.com" <lee@cofbel.com>, "leron@hollywoodchamber.net"
<leron@hollywoodchamber.net>,  "Lisa.Pitney@disney.com"
<Lisa.Pitney@disney.com>, "Lisa.rawlins@warnerbros.com" <Lisa.rawlins@warnerbros.com>,
"lk@kirakosian.com" <lk@kirakosian.com>, 

, "mark@hollywoodumc.org" <mark@hollywoodumc.org>,
"mecheverria@mussoandfrank.com" <mecheverria@mussoandfrank.com>,

 "mgargano@argentventures.com" <mgargano@argentventures.com>,
"mia@mlagreen.com" <mia@mlagreen.com>, "mike@muselifestylegroup.com"
<mike@muselifestylegroup.com>, "mmehranian@cordobacorp.com" <mmehranian@cordobacorp.com>,
"mpogo@oscars.org" <mpogo@oscars.org>,
"myamada@cimgroup.com" <myamada@cimgroup.com>, "office@arswestusa.org"
<office@arswestusa.org>, "oscard@ladodgers.com" <oscard@ladodgers.com>, "Peklar@pilavjian.com"
<Peklar@pilavjian.com>, 
"Pstarr@msncareergroup.com" <Pstarr@msncareergroup.com>, 

 "samir@absllc.org" <samir@absllc.org>, "sarah@hollywoodbid.org"
<sarah@hollywoodbid.org>, , "Sinan@sinanian.com"
<Sinan@sinanian.com>, "sseyler@andrewsinternational.com" <sseyler@andrewsinternational.com>,

 "ttrynin@millenniumptrs.com" <ttrynin@millenniumptrs.com>,
"vahid@tourcoach.com" <vahid@tourcoach.com>, 
"wbensussen@sagaftra.org" <wbensussen@sagaftra.org>, Kyle Smith <kyle.smith@usw.salvationarmy.
org>, Robin Dunn <Robin.Dunn@usw.salvationarmy.org>, "Howard, Rick" <rhoward@
occidentalentertainment.com>
Subject: RE: HUIZAR MOTION FOR HOMELESS SHELTER TRAILERS

Apologies – here is the narrative from Kyle:

 

Here are my bullet point thoughts

 

The homeless situation is bad and getting worse.

 

Obviously, there is a systemic problem. 

 

There is not enough affordable housing and there is not going to be anytime soon.

 

The cost of building low income Permanent Supportive housing with government
assistance is about 1/3 higher than if you did not get government assistance to build. 
This seems ridiculous, the lawyers, developers and bureaucrats all make money 

 

Thus, as it is now cheaper to let the middle class and rich build more houses, that
process should be made easy as well as building low income housing.  There just
needs to be more building.  There should also be an easy process for people to sell off
a portion of their section. 
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It needs to be easier to get permits to build, planning departments need to stop looking
for reasons to stop something and look for ways to make things happen. 

 

Bureaucrats should be paid less but then rewarded for cutting down processing time.

 

The process to build, develop, redevelop, etc should be easily found with all the forms
and processes in one easy place that even an elementary student could find.  Nothing
needs to be difficult.  I feel many things are made complicated, so people can justify
their existence not so that progress can be made.

 

The desire to provide quality support to all, often leads to no support for many.

 

Many of the homeless either have mental health or addiction issues or both.  Many do
not want help, many do not know how to get help.  Many have burnt bridges with family
and friends

 

 

 

SOLUTIONS

 

 

SHORT TERM

Create Safe Centers – with Toilets, Showers, Laundry, Wi-Fi and Security and food needs to be easily
acquired. Store, food bank, mobile food bank.

If place is safe, people can put up tents and basic needs are met they will eventually become popular. 

Can be creative – DTLA Parking lots, undeveloped land, underutilized parks.  

 

MID TERM – Reduce Red Tape - Build more shelters- Continue to Provide and Expand Services to
Mentally Ill and Addicted, Expand work for welfare programs

Reduce red tape for development of housing and anything connected to it.

Create the “Red Tape Destruction Task Force”

My brother in law is bureaucrat, the Mayor of the city he worked in wanted a local regulation reviewed and
updated, my brother in-law took 100’s and 100’s of pages of regulations and cut it down to 2 pages.  His
fellow employees told him he would get fired.  The Mayor was over joyed, and the new 2-page regulation
was adopted at the very council meeting he presented it at.  People should be hired to look at every
process, determine what is actually needed, and then create the process to get it as easily and quickly as
possible.

 



Change housing density, and zoning laws, allow more of every kind of housing to be built, apartments,
simple low-income housing, middle class housing, expensive high-income housing. Do not discriminate on
the development of housing, encourage it at all levels.

 

Build and support more shelters.

Continue to build more housing

Continue to increase mental health services

Support faith-based addiction programs. 

Work with trusted agencies to provide services, focus on the outcome not the process.  Govt micro
managing process does not work.  Need to be judge based on outcomes.

 

Expand work programs for benefits that will make LA an even more attractive destination.

Building hiking and bike trails.
Tidy clean and add facilities to parks.
Clean beaches.
Fix roads and path ways
Clean city streets
Help those doing it to be proud of their city and experience the dignity of work. 

 

 

LONG TERM – Build a “NEW LA” in the desert

CRAZY IDEA

 

Perhaps someone should come up with a cross between the Settlers Act and FDR New Deal type plan.

 

What I know is

 

                1) There is a challenge with land in LA

2) Land is expensive need cheap affordable land.

3) If you do not own your own home people do not take care of them.  When you own it then things
change, and they look after it better. 

                4) There are lot of homeless in LA City and LA County and it is growing every day.

                5) Need an out of the box solution.  Band-Aids Nothing else is working,

 

 

PROPOSAL: LA’s NEW DEAL SETTLERS PROJECT - Build the “NEW LA”  City of LA, Big business,
County, State and Federal Govt, comes together to build a new city.  LA City, LA County, State and Feds
fund the building of a new planned city in the high desert near Lancaster.

 

Concept, Infrastructure is built with a combination of contractors and those who have been
homeless.   



Sections are given away free to anyone who has been homeless or will build a house with in the
next year. (To make sure it does not become a slum area open it up to anyone from LA County)
Homeless or previous homeless who get free section will get to add house on property for minimal
mortgage or free if they participate in a community training/work program.  Basic housing could
include remodeling a shipping container to a house.  Could have different levels.
Create community markets and make it simple to get a vendor license to sell at markets etc.
Tax incentives given to companies to build in an adjacent business park. etc. etc.
Community must have train service into LA, so those living there can commute to jobs

 

Obviously, this would need a lot more work, but the concept is we cannot fix the problem unless we
do something drastic, new, and out of the box.

 

Community centers must build community, provide AA meetings and mental health services, could
also be used as faith based. City could not be grid but be made up of many suburbs with it set up so
there is limited through traffic with parks and community center in the center.

 

These are my thoughts, I agree it is a lot more complicated, and the issues people are rightfully concerned
about such as safety and quality of life in their neighborhoods is the symptoms. 

 

We can address the symptoms  and move the problem around but until we all come together with a big bold
plan that needs to involve all levels Government, private sector, non-profits and the faith community.

 

What do you think, I know it is crazy but I have not heard of a better idea. All great things start with a
conversation and the sharing of ideas.

 

God bless

 

 

Anita Siraki
Senior Vice President | Special Projects  
Executive Assistant to the Co-Chairman & CEO

                     

Occidental Entertainment Group Holdings, Inc.
1149 North McCadden Place
Hollywood, CA 90038

Office | 323-464-0055
Fax | 323-464-0099

 

 

http://facebook.com/occidentalentertainment


NOTE:  This message contains information which may be confidential and/or privileged.  It is intended
solely for the addressee.  If you are not the intended recipient, you may not use, copy, distribute, or
disclose any information contained in the message.  If you have received this transmission in error,
please notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete this message.  Thank you.

 

From: Siraki, Anita 
Sent: Friday, January 19, 2018 3:11 PM

Subject: RE: HUIZAR MOTION FOR HOMELESS SHELTER TRAILERS

 

Brad – thank you for your important comments. Given the significance of this topic, I forwarded it to
Lieutenant Colonel Kyle Smith, who is the Regional Commander of The Salvation Army, for his
thoughts. His outstanding bullet point narrative is below.

 

Let’s all keep this important conversation going.

 

Thanks,

Anita

 

Anita Siraki
Senior Vice President | Special Projects  
Executive Assistant to the Co-Chairman & CEO
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Occidental Entertainment Group Holdings, Inc.
1149 North McCadden Place
Hollywood, CA 90038

Office | 323-464-0055
Fax | 323-464-0099

 

 

NOTE:  This message contains information which may be confidential and/or privileged.  It is intended
solely for the addressee.  If you are not the intended recipient, you may not use, copy, distribute, or
disclose any information contained in the message.  If you have received this transmission in error,
please notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete this message.  Thank you.

 

From: Tricia La Belle [mailto:tlabelle@lahc.la] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 17, 2018 6:54 PM

Subject: Re: HUIZAR MOTION FOR HOMELESS SHELTER TRAILERS
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I agree with both of you as well and LAPD has their hands full with much of this, however, some of the new
laws actually protect the homeless and therefore have frustrated LAPD.   The homeless are feeling
empowered by these protections and the homeless app that shares with them where/how to get what they
need, whether it's stealing from a neighborhood/business or dumpster diving.  Atwater Village is taking a
HUGE hit with homeless people and aggressiveness towards outdoor diners, visitors to the river and parks
in our area.  We have a pee-er and a masturbator here in AV and as a community that is highly
concentrated with families and young children this is not only scary to see but a serious health issue.

The costs to live in this city and do business in this city have sky rocketed with no improvement in the
quality of life we live:  roads are horrific, sidewalks unpassable, traffic getting worse every day, crime clearly
going up despite what LAPD is saying, regulations and bureaucracy in LADBS & PLanning that hasn't
gotten better with a new mayor in his second term, minimum wage increases that have stale-mated wage
increases and shuttered many businesses.

We have more government agencies, licensing/bureaucratic offices, expediters, lawyers taking our money
and creating more and more bureaucracy by the day to support all of these agencies/offices then producing
a viable well balanced city rich with successful business paying decent wages.  Los Angeles has the
highest fraudulent workers comp cases and bogus litigiousness then any other city in our state.

While the homeless are a HUGE issue when deciding where to live and open a business, we have sooo
many other issues that have been prevalent for decades with no leadership who has the guts to change it
and truly improve our city from the City Attorney's office to the Mayor.  Our Chambers don't get involved
they just want to collect fees, NC's are not educated enough on many subjects and limited at their power.  

We need GUTS to get to Glory!

~Tricia La Belle

On 1/17/2018 6:26 PM, John Tronson (Avison Young) wrote:

I concur Brian, I spoke with 2 Hollywood tenants today asking me to find space for them in
Burbank, West Hollywood or Culver City, anywhere outside of the City of LA where the
powers that be have ceded the sidewalks to thousands of criminal drug addicts (and a few
legitimate involuntary homeless).  I am so glad to hear they are finally going towards
immediate temporary housing.  Unfortunately, most are 'housing resistant' so the problem will
not be solved I predict, but it will help.  Any neighboring properties will feel the impact of that
solution but I see no other alternative at this point.

 

John Tronson

 

 

 

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy Tablet

 

 

-------- Original message --------

From: Brian Folb <brianfolb@hotmail.com>

Date: 1/17/18 2:15 PM (GMT-08:00)

To: daniel.halden@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org
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Subject: HUIZAR MOTION FOR HOMELESS SHELTER TRAILERS

 

Hi Dan/ Marisol, 

 

I trust Mitch will be making a big pitch for Hollywood, as we are in just as
critical a state as Downtown if not worse with the extreme negative impact
this is having on the revitalization of Hollywood and tourism. Businesses are
seriously considering leaving Hollywood due to this ongoing tragedy
happening all over our public sidewalks with no relief in sight. We need
urgent action NOW!!! 

 

Brian. 

 

http://beta.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-housing-trailers-20180116-
story.html

Temporary trailers
for homeless
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people planned on
downtown city lot
Los Angeles city officials are
proposing to create
temporary housing for
dozens of homeless people
in trailers on a downtown
city-owned parking lot.

beta.latimes.com

 

 

Brian Folb

-    -    -    -

PARAMOUNT CONTRACTORS & DEVELOPERS, INC.

6464 Sunset Blvd., Suite 700

Hollywood, CA  90028

p. 323.462.6727

f.  323.462.0863

www.hollywoodoffices.com

www.facebook.com/hollywoodoffices

 

 

 

 

Sent from Outlook
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